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Abstract— There are numerous research available for 

inverter topologies to operate the PV system in sinusoidal 

synchronized manner. Another important issue for grid-tied 

PV systems is keeping the output voltage of the dc/ac 

converter within the given range for ac voltage protection 

when any abnormal operating condition occurs, such as 

fault. In this work, the behavior of a PV system under a fault 

is studied and ride–through control scheme is proposed 

which is able to support the grid. Furthermore, a continuous 

DC supply is maintained from PV system at the time of fault 

at grid side. Also the proposed control scheme is able to 

support the grid through the injection of reactive power. The 

control scheme makes use of a synchronous reference frame 

based PI controller. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Solar power has a vast thrust in Indian sub-continent. By the 

end of February the installed capacity reached upto 34.4 

GW which has been achieved by installing 42 solar park all-

around the nation. The demand of solar energy is increasing 

day by day seeing to its applicability. The application 

oriented installation of PV system has been tabulated in 

table-1. From the table it can be seen that the major role of 

solar power generation is its grid connected operation. The 

grid connected operation is carried-out in two layers; one is 

the DC-DC conversion whose elements are MPPT technique 

and DC_DC boost converter. In this layer DC output voltage 

of the PV is regulated using MPPT and boosted to a required 

level using DC converter. Second layer is the conversion of 

DC into AC matching the grid compatibility using inverter. 

Inverter perform two function of converting DC into AC and 

integrating the solar with the existing utility system. 

It is worth noting that the grid connected PV 

system has two individual functionalities and system. One is 

the individual DC to AC PV operation and another is the 

large AC grid supplying to surplus consumers. Hence the 

grid connected operation of PV is very complicated since 

any abnormalities in the grid may affect the operation of PV 

system and vice-versa. The dc-bus voltage will increase due 

to the continuous operation of the dc/dc converter with the 

MPPT function when the faults happen in the dc/ac 

converter or grid side. Then the power electronic devices 

might be broken down due to high dc-bus voltage, as well as 

the PV sources. Though, a dc-bus voltage protection unit is 

designed in most cases, the protection performance is 

limited by the response time and the designed voltage 

tolerance. 

In this work, the behavior of a PV system under a 

fault is studied and ride–through control scheme is proposed 

which is able to support the grid. Furthermore, a continuous 

DC supply is maintained from PV system at the time of fault 

at grid side. Also the proposed control scheme is able to 

support the grid through the injection of reactive power. The 

control scheme makes use of a synchronous reference frame 

based PI controller. 

Application 31/07/2019 

Solar power ground mounted 27,930.32 

Solar power rooftop 2,141.03 

Off-grid solar power 919.15 

TOTAL 30,990.50 

Table 1: Photovoltaic (PV) installed capacity by application 

(MW) 

II. LOW VOLTAGE RIDE THROUGH CAPABILTY 

Low Voltage Ride Through (LVRT), is the capability of PV 

system to stay connected in short periods of lower electric 

network voltage (voltage dip) as shown in figure 1. It is 

needed at distribution level (wind parks, PV systems, 

distributed cogeneration, etc.) to prevent a short circuit at 

HV or EHV level from causing a widespread loss of 

generation. Similar requirements for critical loads such as 

computer systems and industrial processes are often handled 

through the use of an uninterruptible power supply (UPS) or 

capacitor bank to supply make-up power during these 

events. Along with the updates of grid codes, the control 

techniques of grid-tied PV inverters are required to be 

upgraded as well because the operation under the low 

voltage faults is much different from that under the normal 

conditions. To be specific, the main issues need to be 

considered include the over current caused by the abrupt 

voltage drop, the sudden surge of dc-link voltage as a result 

of the difference between input and output power, the fault 

detection and the phase-locked loop (PLL) under the low 

voltage faults. In order to successfully complete the LVRT 

operation, several control methods have been proposed. The 

most important task of the control to stabilize the operation 

under the condition of LVRT is to inject the required 

amount of reactive power in order to maintain the voltage 

sag due to fault. Under such conditions strategies must be 

designed so that PV system must be capable of ride-through 

under the condition of fault. 

 
Fig. 1: LVRT capability curve 
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III. PROPOSED WORK 

The DC-bus voltage can always be regulated, even in the 

fault conditions from the DC/AC converter or grid side, thus 

the fault ride through performance on dc side is enhanced. In 

this work a continuous DC supply is maintained from PV 

system at the time of fault at grid side. Also the proposed 

control scheme is able to support the grid power flow at the 

time of fault. 

The control scheme makes use of a synchronous 

reference based controller. A grid-connected PV system 

with 10 parallel and 10 series module of 1STH-215P array 

type having power rating of 20KW. The voltage of PV 

system is 350 V and current rating is 80 A. The performance 

analysis of the proposed system as shown in figure 2, under 

following three operating mode has been carried out; 

1) For constant maximum irradiance. 

2) Under the condition of grid fault. 

The Vmp, i.e maximum voltage output of one 

module is 36V, and output of the system design is 370V. 

The DC output of the solar system is regulated by 

using DC-DC boost converter. The system design parameter 

is shown in Table-2. The PV output at constant radiance of 

1000 w/m2 is presented in figure 3 (a). The output of boost 

converter is maintained as 650 V as shown in figure 3 (b). 

The output power of the PV source is affected by 

the output voltage Vpv given a constant solar irradiation 

level. In order to maximize the system real power output P, 

the perturbation is introduced by employing perturb and 

observe MPPT. The control objective is to design a virtual 

control input Vref_ peak to make the output voltage Vdc 

track the Voltage reference Vdc. The controller is designed 

using abc-dq0 transform and PLL. The design controller has 

the capability of fault ride through, i.e. it can maintain 

constant DC output from the solar side when a fault is occur 

grid side. The output power at constant irradiance is 

presented in figure 3. The performance of the designed 

controller for the condition of grid fault is tested by 

introducing a fault at grid side. The PV voltage at FRT is 

presented in figure 5(a), with respective DC boost voltage 

figure 5(b). the power flow at PCC for the FRT is given in 

figure 6. 

 
Fig. 2: System description of a grid-tied PV system with 

proposed control structure. 

Parameter Value 

Solar rating 20 Kw 

Solar output voltage Vpv 370 V 

Output of boost converter Vdc 650 V 

Frequency 50Hz 

Solar side capacitance Cpv 1µF 

Boost converter inductance Ldc 3mH 

Boost converter conductance Cdc 2400µF 

Filter inductance Lf 10mH 

Filter resistance Rf 10Ω 

Filter capacitance Cf 250µF 

Nominal grid voltage 415 V 

Table 1: Parameter & its value 

(a)

 

(b)

 

Fig. 3: (a) Output voltage of PV system. (b) output voltage of Dc-Dc boost converter at constant irradiance. 
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(a)

 

(b)

 

Fig. 4: Output power at constant irradiance (a) Active power, (b) reactive power 

(a)

 

(b)

 

Fig. 5: Output voltage for FRT of PV (a) and boost converter (b). 

(a)

 

(b)

 

Fig. 6: Output power for FRT at grid side. (a) Active power, (b) reactive power. 
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IV. RESULT DISCUSSION  

The controller is so designed so as to maintain the constant 

PV as well as DC boost voltage when the system is 

undergoing fault grid side. From the figure 5 and 6 it can be 

observed that the controller is successfully maintaining the 

DC bus voltage and the active power flow at PCC is reduced 

conversely the reactive power flow is increased at PCC so as 

to maintain the DC bus voltage constant. The PV inverters 

should inject some reactive current when the grid presents a 

voltage sag fault.  

V. CONCLUSION  

A new control structure has been proposed in this work for 

the grid-tied PV systems with the dc-bus voltage regulated 

by the dc/dc converter controller, while the MPPT function, 

the PV voltage-regulation, and the power flow control 

embedded into the dc/ac converter controller. The 

effectiveness of the proposed method has been for the three 

cases, with constant irradiance, variable irradiance and grid-

tied PV system under faulty conditions. 

It has been observed that the under Fault PV 

system is capable to maintain FRT even when grid is unable 

to supply power. 
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